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FILIPINOS DEMAND RANSOM.
Manila, Jan. 30.—The Ladrones who 

captured the wife and twp 
of farmer Governor Trias in the attack 
on San Francisco De Malabou on the 
night of Jan. 24, now demand a ransom 
of 20,000 pesos for their return.

TO SAVE MAXIM GORKY.
Rome, Jan. 30.—A number of depu

ties signed a memorial in the chamber 
of deputies today asking the governm nit 
to use its offices with the Russian gov
ernment to save the life of Maxim Gorky 
and his companions.

------------o------------
STRIKERS’ SYMPATHIZERS.

New York, Jan. 30.—After a big 
meeting of sympathizers with Russian 
revolutionaries in the Academy of Mu
sic last night, says the world, 1500 men 
and women marched to the Russian 
consul general’s office on Broad street, 
singing the Marseillaise and shouting re
volutionary utterances.

RANK SWINDLERS SENTENCED.

Vladimir 
Is Emphatic

died in Milwaukee in 1898; Mrs. Mary 
Beck Hoch, died in St. Bonis in 1892, 
Mrs. Marie Weilker Hoch, uied in Chi
cago, Jan. 19, 1905.

In his room were found nearly a 
dozen new suits of clothing. In most 
cases the tags had been torn from thee» 
but those that had not showed that the 
garments had been bought in western 
cities, among them Chicago, Peoria and 
Seattle. In his hat were found slips from 
a Chicago paper dated October 4th. 
In New York Sergeant Fogarty went to 
the 47th street station with a telegram 
just received from Chicago, saying Hoch 
had often used the name “Henry Bar- 
tell." Fogarty took the man to head
quarters and Hoch admitted that he was 
the hndband of Marie Fischer. He also 
told the police that he was willing to go 
back to Chicago without extradition 
papers and that he had goods stored 
there worth $2,000. He said he had 

than Mary 
Fischer, but refused to give the woman's 
name. Fogarty read the Chicago circu
lar sent out by the police to Hoeh and 
said: “This circular charges you with 
the murder of Mary- Fischer, whom you 
married in Chicago and who died sud
denly on January 12. It says you had 
other wives living when you married 
her and that you are guiltv of bigamy.”

“I married her,” replied Hoch, “but 
I had nothing to do with her death. 1 
only had oue other wife living.”

a revolver was found ou Hoch when 
searched.

The Dawn of 
Brighter Days

Russian Advance Again Proves a Failure.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 30.—The Rusÿan advance movement against the Japanese left has failed 
and Gen. Grippenberg has notified the Emperor that he has discontinued the offensive.
Gen. Kondratsvich, while not seriously ^injured, have been obliged to relinquish their commands, 
office gives no estimate of" the Busman losses, but they are believed to be heavy.

EieuL-Gen. Grippenberg, commander of the second army, has telegraphed to Emperor Nicholas that the 
Russians have occupied Santatits. He also reports that Generals Mjstchenko and Kondratsvich are 
wounded.

Gen. Mistcheukç/and 
The war

Grand Duke Discusses Strike 
and Does Not Mince 

Matters.

All Signs Point to Enhanced 
Prosperity on Vancouver 

Island.

Emphatically Approves, of 'eWork 
Done by the Military on 

Fatal Sunday.

C.P.R. Manifestations of Confl. 
dence In Great Future of 

Victoria.
C *

tt
married but one woman more

Japanese 
Turn Tables

Child Emigration 
From England

Still halting 
Between Opinions

Bangs His Fist on His Desk and 
Denies the Rumors of 

Insubordination.

Natural Movement of Fishery 
and Mining Industry Play 

‘Tftipoitant Part.

Mexico City, Jan. 30.—The men who 
swindled the Central Bank out of $464,- 
000 have been sentenced. Manuel Batiz 
was sentenced to prison for fifteen years 
and eight mouths, Assistant Cashier Co- 
boz for eleven years and Angle Batiz for 
three years and eight months. Manuel 
Batiz was expected to pay the bank 
$239,000. Coboz paid $168,000 and Angle 
Batiz $50,000.

\BW YORK, Jan. 30.—A corre- 
spoudent of the American in St. 
•Petersburg cables, under date of 
January 29: His imperial high

ness, the Grand Duke Vladimir, the 
X-HC-le of the Czar and the military dic
tator of St. • Petersburg, and speaking 
as the personal representative of. the 
Emperor, received! the correspondent at 
the Winter palace this evening at 5 
o’clock. The Grand Duke was exceed
ingly cordial aud received him in hia 
private library. It is decorated with 
priceless bronzes aud pictures and is 
situated on the ground floor of the pal
ace looking out on the snowy D’Vort- 
sov&i square, the scene of last Sunday’s 
sanguinary conflict. The Grand Duke 
is a handsome, soldierly man, florid of 
fare^and high of forehead. His manne, 
is courteously cordial, but he spoke with 
gieot vehemence in discussing the recent 
cr sis. He speaks English and French 
fluently, but preferred the correspondent 
to converse with him in Russian. He 
said: “In no city in the world can city 
«revolutions be permitted by the authori
ties. The foreign newspapers state' that 
I am responsible for last Sunday’s 
events. I am not responsible; Ï acted

N HAT the Pacific Coast is about to 
enter upon an era of unprece
dented development seems to be 
the general opinion of those eli

gible to read the commercial and indus
trial horoscope—and that Victoria will 
be one of the focal points of such ex
tensive development. And indeed

Lord Mayor Presides Over a 
Meeting to Discuss the 

Scheme.
TOttawa Government Has Not 

Yet Decided to Close Salmon 
Years.

Kuropatkln’s Latest Attempt on 
Oyama’s Flank Proves 

Failure. «r
Mr. Bryce Says Canadians Take 

No Interest In Fiscal 
Question.

very tangible” texts can be founder 
the gospel of optimism which is being 
preached.

The heavy hotel investment being 
made by so astute a company as that 
controlling the Canadian Pacific Rail
way offers something more -than a chim
erical cause for the growth of confi
dence. The outlay of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars is an argument 
which -pessimism cannot gainsay.

Then there is the assurance of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific construction, with 
its beneficial results either direct or re
actionary in which Victoria will share. 
And there are those numerous manifes
tations here and there on the surface 
of things .which show that capital is 
'beginning to turn toward Vancouver 
Island as a place which looms large on 
the commercial horizon.

Royal City Secures Grant, for 
Dominion Exhibition — The 

Collectorshlp.

SPIRITS SPOKE FALSELY.

Nanaimo, Jan. 30.—(Special.)—Con- 
stable iCassidy visited George Elliott’s 
ranch on Ÿellow Point Sunday morning, 
without success, Elliott remarking that 
*he had eleven children of his own, which 
were quite sufficient. A medi 
couver, signing herself “Mrs.7 Walker,” 
writes that she has located the children 
on an island two miles southeast of 
here. They were stolen by an old Eng
lishman who lives on this island with 
his Japanese wife, idle says. The old 
man, she adds, is going to return them 
*aud claim the reward, saying that he 
found them.

o-
Sudden Drop In Thermometer 

Blamed for the Russian.
Reverse. -

YAQUI OUTBREAK SERIOUS.
Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 30.—W. V. Daly, 

a mining engineer and mine owner, says 
that the Yaqui outbreak iu Mexico is 
serious. There are probably 300 Yaquis 
out, divided into fifteen bands. They 
are well armed, and, according to Mr. 
Daly, are killing Americans and Mexi
cans indiscriminately. Twenty persons, 
(Mr. Daly says, four of whom are Am
ericans, have been killed in that dis
trict within the last week. General 
Torres and Governor Ysalbl, with Mexi
can troops, are pursuing the renegades. 
Sunday they were reported to have sur
rounded a large baud of Indians in 
Uvalma canyon, in the Mazatlan moun 
tains.

Canadian Associated Press Cable. From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.-—British Columbia 

matteis occupied the attention of the 
house this afternoon. Mr. Sproule was 
informed by Hon. R. Prefontadne that 
representations had been made to the 
government seeking a suspension of sal
mon canning operations in British Co- 
manboa during the years 1906 and 19v8. 
Representations came from the Fraser 
River -Carnnens’ Association and bank 
managers and prominent business 
of Vancouver which said1 that there 
no truth in the statement published in 
the papers that the canners on Puget 
Soand.had instigated the movement. 
The 'Fraser river canners, being alarm
ed at the rapid decrease in the catch of 
eockeye salmon during the last four 
years had stated in a petition to the gov
ernment that the industry wotild be 
muned unless the suspension referred to 
Was carried out immediately. A confer- 

At the war office the chief -blame for eu<îe of Puget Sound and Fraser river 
the failure of the movement is laid to a oaimer® ^as held in December, rcyhich 
sudden drop of the thermometer to 20 '^ulhed. in a memorial being forwarded 
degrees below zero -with a high. wind ‘ “““^ate action by the Cana-
which drifted the snow and rendered it ?-iaD conditional upon similar ac-
hazardous to expose the troops to camp- r011 îhe °.f Washington. Pro- 
ing in the open plain, and also impeded received also against the
transportation. The operation entrusted dow5 the >dustry from 'the
to the second army, under General Grip- «nd Westminster " ;
penberg, was the capture of Sandepas, 1, e SSr from a Tmw^er:i °* other P*o- 
which, once in Russian hands, would 5 . - lhe> gemment (had arrived at no 
serve as a -pivot for a flanking movement deTISK>I* upoD the subject, 
against Field Marshal Oyama, but San- Mr. Sproule was also informed that 
depas proved too hard a nut to crack, recommendation had been made to the 
and the Japanese, taking advantage of cabinet in favor of the appointment of 
the check of the Russians, hurried up -Newbury to the -position of
then reinforcements and assumed the of- <*”»cl®r of customs at Victoria and the 
fensive otn the Hun river, as well as appointment will probably be made this 
along the railroad and the great Man- week- 
darm roàd. The Russians, however, np- 
Pearto have been successful in repulsing 
all the Japanese Attacks. Under the cir
cumstances. General Grippenberg did 
not press the attempt, to storm Sandepas.

London, Jan. 30.—At the lord mayor’s 
meeting in connection with the proposed 
scheme for child emigration, at which 
many spoke, Dr. Barnardo said Canada 
whs unsuitable for children under five. 
He had tried the experiment and found 
the death rate 200 in 1900. He thought 
the farms, *under tMrs. Close’s scheme, 
would soon -be known as workhouse 
farms all over the country. He put au 
amendment to the original resolution, 
that the local government board be re
quested to consider Mrs. Close’s scheme, 
to the effect that the scheme woukf be 
very costly and impracticable. The 
resolution was declared carried by a 
large majority, though doubts, were ex
pressed whether a count of hands would 
have justified this.

yhe Strand believes emigration wili 
-prove the remedy for the unemployed 
and is sending to Canada a writer nam
ed H. Whats with five pounds as a man 
seeking employment in a new home 
without means of ‘livlihood. He will 
write his experiences.

Mr. Bryce, speaking at Lewes, said 
the protectionists were under a complete 
delusion about Canadian sentiment. He 
had recently been to Canada and found 
some scant interest there. (Mr. Chamber
lain’s scheme was scarcely even men
tioned. At the November elections opin
ion was divided by the certainty that 
the Canadian manufacturers feared Bri
tish competition too much to let the 
tariff be lowered.

Mr. Chaplin, addressing a tariff report 
demonstration at Cambridge, said the 
colonies were the only place Great Bri
tain could look to to replace the foreign 
markets now lost. In spite of Lord Rose
bery’s denial, the colonies had made an 
offer aud Canada had already given a 
preference, and also had given us warn
ing that in certain events she might re
peal the present preference and possibly 
make an arrangement with the United* 
States, who were doing their utmost to 
get Canada to make an arrangement 
with them. Mr. Chaplin received 
siderable interruption during the 
of his speech by cries of “"What about 
sugar ?” and the like.

So great is the demand for passages 
to Canada during April that the steam
ship. Lake Manitoba will make an extra 
trin front Liverpool on April 11.

Mr. Robson, (M. P., speaking at 
^Rochester, said Imperial danger was the 
worst feature of Mr. Chamberlain’s pol
icy. Mr. Chamberlain totally ignored 
the fact, that a colonial preference al- 
rend- had been tried. It brought bitter 
animosities into evidence, causing an 
anti-colonial party in England and an 
anti-English party in the colonies, which 
threatened to break up the Empire.

iMr. Dillon, speaking at Thurles, -Ire
land. said he would vote against the 
opening of British ports to Canadian 
cattle, but feared it would come about 
since iMr. Chamberlain and the Union
ist party had declared hi its favor and 
it had the super of the Radicals also.

; \ in Van-
News of Defeat Proves a Hard 

Blow to Unhappy St. 
Petersburg,

T. PETERSBURG, Jau. 30.—(11:50 
p. m.)—General Kuropatkin, in 
liis attempt to break through the 
Japanese left wing and outflank 

Field Marshal Oyama’s position on the 
Shakhe river, seems to have failed. 
Field (Marshal Oyama appears to have 
arrested the Russian advance with a 
counter offensive movement, but no 
great disposition was shown to carry the 
war into the territory held by the Rus
sians. < -

S men
was

sGOES FROM BAD TO WORSE e
160 STRIKERS KILLED AND WOUNDED

i w (By Associated Press.) ^
TIT HILE there seems to have been a complete restoration of or- • 
1/1# der in St. Petersburg and Moscow, conditions at Warsaw •
f y continue to go from bad to worse. Estimates of the killed 2

and wounded in consequence of collisions between mobs and I 
soldiers place the number at 160. The bakers being on strike, bread is • 
at famine prices in Warsaw, and attempts to break into stores there • 
have caused numerous clashes wit^h the military. The finding of re- • 
volvers of uniform make on many of the rioters arrested, affords con- 2 
firmatiOn of recent reports that revolutionary agitators have been smug- Z 
ghng arms m anticipation of an outbreak. It is asserted that the official* • 
tale of the dead through the recent conflict of the strikers and the • 
troops at Riga is far short of actual facts, many having perished, it • 
is stated, m the attempt to cross the river on the ice when the soldiers 2 
opened fire, the ice breaking and the water engulfing the fugitives e

ARSL1W, Jan. 30.—The number killed and wounded during the 
noting here is estimated at 160. Out-of-door life in the city is 
at a complete standstill. All the restaurants, cafes and shops 

(# are closed. * r
..^ke strikers have been quieter since yesterday .evening, but the

• strike continues m full swing. All places of 'business are closed. A
• proclamation has .been, issued declaring that the condition of the city 

requires protective measures, without differentiating between those who
• are.. ^orctni against their will aud those who are precipitating the
• strike. ‘ The men, it is added,'must return to work unconditionally. boards of

only as commander of the St. Peters
burg troops.

“The shooting by the troops was jiot
IHEIRFORTiFlCATIONS

*he police had failed in the efforts to 
«top the procession.”

With extraordinary emphasis he add
ed: “The military did their duty, aud 
they'll do it again if necessary.

“It is a mistake to assert, as the for
eign press does, that the mob had no 
Warning. The regulation warning the 
mob by three bugle blasts i#> in Russia, 
equivalent to a reading of the Riot 
Act iu America.

ARMIES INCREASING
we

FIGHTING CONTINUES 
IN WARSAW STREETS

Id the trade of the city locally, de
spite the depression wihicn Vancouver 
and Seattle have felt, there 
reason for encouragement, 
sensus of opinion among bankers inter
viewed by tne Gelonist yesterday is that 
business was never better at this 
son, as gauged by their transactions, 
than at the "resent time. ^„e man
agement of the Bank of British Co
lumbia and

The apmeals of the British Columbia 
members to the government to make the 
Dominion exhibition grant to New West
minster and to assist iMr. Kennedy m 
carrying out his pre-election nromises, 
has Ibeen successful. A grant of fifty 
thousand will therefore go to British 
Columbia this year.

Ralph Smith introduced the union la
bel bill today.

John Hendry, Vancouver; R. K. Jar
dine, Westminster, and R. E. Beattie, 
Cranbrook, were here as an advance 
guard of the British Columbia delegation. *

Works In Centre Cause Most 
Reinforcements to Gather 

on Flanks.

is ©very 
(lui© con-

sea-
Street Cars With Military Es

corts and Mob Grows More 
Dangerous.

Owing to the flat trajectory and the 
enormous penetration of modern projec
tiles, the capture of the outer line of 
trenches on Saturday entailed heavy 
casualties, some thousands on both sides 
being killed or wounded. The news of 
this defeat is especially hard for the 
government. The popular idea continues 
to be that the advance was undertaken 
to divert attention from the events in 
European Russia.

•Mukden, Jan. 29, via Tientsin, Jan.

e/r » ■=>, "« sssvsmk, ska
“The. Emperor has been grieved by ;ileikoutoi°ChenshaÆM-rhU8tSU

2* admüUim—ity^ereJ^Tha6:

7? a‘‘~ ^^nt.“gv>e 
rer«ms hnf Win ,I^L?1L,i>i:0per ousI-v" *1,he creation of increased torti- 
retorms, but they will come by his own titrations in the centre by both armies

1 In order to solve the ar? Resulting in both sides heaping themS°h “yajery of reinforcements on their flanks, reach-tlieUf rnmî^TPiî-ew.tle^a1)outs’ 1 a*ed iQg a .point where that side flElling be- 
iPonoohTs P'1^6 lf Ï yas true ,that hind will slowly .be forced to precipitate ttropou had been arrested or was in a a battle. y l
•hospital. . The Grand Duke answered , ..
that he believed Father Gopon had fled ! ^ie 'Present state of affairs is appàr- 
abroad. making his escape through Fin- ^ly due to the clear, cold weather, 
laud. The Grand Duke described Gopon Japenese have advanced
as a “fanatic aud eloquent, but lacking available man to the front. J 
capacity.” ported that Liaoyang is deserted by

T asked the Grand Duke if It were soldiers. The railway couth of Liao- 
true that some of his troops had refused ya.n& is strongly held, especially the 
to obey the order to fire on the people bridges which the Cossacks report are 
on Sunday. His imperial highness bang- unapproachable on account of the arm
ed his fist on the desk and almost ament of the former Russian defences 
shouted, “That is a lie.” and the supplementary Japanese works.

wisents srst$$
f al T o on wîTJ P^lil Quished. Much has-been learned of ——. ISSZJfi
eLti'andwIn ^ Ru^taVoBe '3'«"cessions of 80 Onlooker at

I asked the Grand Duke f^ his views 1 ^1^, U Murder
on any further revolutionary movement, probably will result in the immediate * ■ fl8le
but he declined to express any opinion, restoration of the original lines of de- 
«but commented approvingly on the fact fence, if not in a Japanese aggreesive 
that the strikers were fired on when riot- movement. Tne final reports giving 
ing. “This is not the proper time for the loss at Holantai and Fiechachuang- 
reforms. ’ said the Grand Duke, “and tsu are less than at first announced, 
they will not Ve granted until all disor- The Russians appear to be satisfied 
ders have subsided.” Adding with em- themselves of the strength of the Jap- 
pkasis, ‘The revolt will 'be quelled bv anese.
♦military power, and I approve of that 
measure.*’ The Grand Duke scoffed at 
the reports that the (Emperor had left 
Tsarkoe-Selo. !

the Bank of Montreal 
agreed in saying that collections weie 
very good, and compared favorably 
wtih any similar season in past years, 
and a similar view was expressed by 
other representative bankers of the city. 

The natural transition of the salmon 
street railway service here has been fishing industry to the Island coasts
partly resumed, with soldiers riding be- and JSsquiniait harbor, now taking
fore and 'after the cars, tfhe fighting Pla<*> be looked upon as but the
continues and the mob is growing in
dangerous -faslmon. There have been ramifications. This view is not a Xriv-
frequent collisions between the people olous one, but is held by many experts

Revolutionists attacked ,the disadvantages ofi,La 4-wwxwr,  , , . . Mainland ports for sailing vessels, bythe troops with revolvers and kmves. means of which, as the fismng industry
The principal disturbances today occur- develops, it must be largely carried-on. 
red in No vis w street, a leading business Then, almost at its doors, Victoria 
street. •bas -a mining industry, which while

“At 11 o’clock Sundav niciht « 'Poetically in its infanev. can boost of±± o clock Sunday night a regi- ti0me of the richest C0I>per mines in the
ment of anfantry marched thither from world, and which is ever on the as-
Smolna street, when somebody fired on : rendant in the industrial scale.
them, whereupon the troops were order- ! A few years ago the city of Sydney,
ed to form a square and tire from foui N. S., was but a village containing
sides.c | three or four thousand people. Today

“The Wola district is protected by a ** *s the scene of a great industry and
large 'body of troops. A mob of hungry a population growing toward the twen-
men tried to thrust the bayonets aside to ty thousand mark.
get at the bakery. The guards proved The same conditions which occasioned 
good-natured and did not hurt the wo- the development at Sydney are dupli- 
men- cated at Victoria, in the proximity of

“Even now the slightest weakening ot « il imitable resources of iron and coal,
the military would result in an imme- a.” there is every reason to believe
diate recrudescence of violence. Many that the time of development is not re
rioters who have been arrested were IDX)tei
found to be aimed with long knives end ! jt has ,been commonly known for 
?i ?,t reTO,y”- confirming some time past that rival interests were
the reports that the revolutionary party seeking to acquire the Esquimau and 
some time back succeeded in smuggling Nanaimo Railway, looking to the great 
thousands of revolvers. possibilities of the country it traverses,

“Food is almost unprocurable, and and the desirability of its continuation 
bread is at famine prices. The ambu- to the northern end of the island, pro-
lances are -busy today and night. vidfing an appreciable shortening of
• “God help Warsaw.” time and distance in journeying to and

from the new north. It is said that 
these negotiations, conducted by the 

■7 1 in ne/i . TTr* ,rx-v'rr ta Canadian Pacific Railway, have ad
it UK UKI All fcMPlS |0 vanced appreciably within the past few

j days, and that—although there is 
Al ITC» AMI/ DIICCI AkIC yet 110 change in the status ef the own-
UU I rLAINh KUOOlAIMo ership of the Island road—it would not

1 be subject of surprise were the Island
------------ j railway to pass to the €. P. R. within

a comparatively short period ^ time
Complete Failure of Kuropat- 4111(1 1116 loner-mooted project for exten-■ i f D ... «on be given tangibility.

Kill S Move KeSUItS in a The railway experts have inspected
Counter Attack* tire road-bed, and reports have

^ .been made concerning
technicalities of the proposed purchase, 
these features of the prospective deal 
are already accomplished.

Those living along the line of the 
E. & N. Railway -'nrticularly in the 
Cowichan valley, and the fertile be’t 
which lies in that vicinity, nave fre
quently predicted that tlie time of great 
agricultural development in those dis
tricts was not far removed, and while 
the lands within the railway belt aie 
not affected by the transaction, greater 
attention will no doubt be drawn to 
their .productiveness and settlement be 
stimulated thereby.

con
course

'London, Jan. 31.—The Daily Mail’s 
Warsaw correspondent telegraphs: ‘The

The first division of the session took 
place tonight, when on a vote of 85 to 
25. Lancaster's bill to afford better pro
tection to the public at railway cross
ings was referred to the railway com
mittee, the graveyard of so many am
bitions legislative attempts.

Russian Headquarters, Huan Moun
tain, Jan. 29.—(Delayed.)—The object of 
General Kuropatkln’s offensive move
ment was to capture the important posi- 
tiou at Sandepas, on the left bank of 
the Hun river, due west of the Schili 
river, and thereby outflank the Japanese 
worn the Shakhe river end eurible the 
Russian army to undertake a general 
advance. At i9andepas the Japanese oc
cupied a strongly fortified position com
manding the triangle formed bv the con
fluence of the Hun river and Shakhe 
river. The Japanese had erected their 
forts of a permanent type with earth
works and trenches extending in a south- 
■westerly direction. Several villages to 
the northeast were also strongly lorti- tied.

and soldiers.o-
BURGLASRS MAKE A HAUL.

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 30.—-Burglars 
entered the house of Mrs. Johanna B. 
Lumpkin in Washington avenue last 
night and stole bonds, money and jew
elry to the amount of $12,000. There 
is no trace of the thieves.

every 
It is re-

-»

CHICAGO BLUEBEARD 
CAUGHT IN NEW YORK

A LITTLE PEFP
AT A?SIZE COURT The positions there were held by 

twelve battalions of Japanese, paftlv 
drawn from General Nogi’s army and

T116 PussiAM carried ’Accused of Marrying a Score ofthe first line1 of entrenchments but were , u, _ Ul
unable to maintain their position on 1 Women and Making Away 
riie outskirts of Sandepas iu the face 1 
of the .fierce cannonading. The fighting *
■was transferred westward. The Japa
nese counter attacked with a brigade of 
infantry, endeavoring to envelop the 
Russians, but the cavalry protecting the 
Nussian flank drove back the Japanese 
with heavy loss. A counter attack on 
the villages captured by the Russians

With Several.

York, Jan-
said to

30.—Johann 
have

Chicago, and who 
has been searched for throughout the 
United States and Canada, was arrest- 
ed m a furnished room house at 546 
West 41th street. The man gave the 
name of Henry Bartel, but the detec
tives say they are positive that he is 
Hoch. Mil’s. Catherine Kimmerle the 
-landlady, says he engaged board on Sat
urday and had not been in the house 
twenty minutes when the asked to be al
lowed to peel some potatoes for her. To
day ihe proposed marriage and she then told the police.

•Mrs. Kimmerle | said the man talked 
a good deail to her yesterday and be
came much (interested in her, she 
thought. ’

^ery little public attention is being 
paid to the Chinese murder trial now 
proceeding in the special assize court be
fore Mr. Justice Martin and a jury, yet 
>t contains elements of a fascinating 
character to one interested in observ
ing a unique phase of life on the Pacific coast.

Within tlie interior of a sombre-lined 
•builldmg on Bastion square yesterday 
afternoon à scene was enacted whicn 
if produced 09 the theatrical stage would 
attract hundreds. To the curious one 
who dropped in for a moment this as 
what he saw: A beyvigged judge m 
no-bes of erpuBe; a tired jury on the left, 
-weaned with the argument of counsel 
and the slow processes of law; in the 
forefront, two benches lined with be- 
wigged counsel, consulting a great array 
of .books and legal documents.

Enters Ging Suie, a Olmnaman, a witness.
On the registrar asking the interpre

ter how* he shall be sworn, there „*_ 
exchange of verbal pyrotechnics between 
the interpreter and the witness.

“He will swear by pa,per,” says the 
interpreter. \

The registrar then seeks in liis vest 
pocket for a match, which he tights in 
the usual fashion, and hands to the 
witness, who in the interim has with 
pen and ink provided by counsel, scrawl
ed his name on a piece of paper.

Touching the match to the paper, the 
latter is consumed and dropped in ashes 
on the floor.

“Sworn,” says the interpreter—and 
the scene is over.

Then the witness is ready for exam
ination.

Speaking to interpreter—a sleek, well- 
dressed individual who is evidently not 
new to the -business—-counsel says:

“Does he remember the Mali Quan 
murder incident?”

‘IMaih lose yo wh—qual li gi lie?” re
peats the interpreter.

“Aii soe lie,” answers witness—and

Hoch, who is 
married 20*-women iA

A
-c-

• •; For Representative Govern- ;
2 mçnt. •

NEW POLICE AND
LICENSE BOARDS

“He has beeii there all the week. He 
was there last Sunday £>d will remain 
there. Everybody knows that His Ma
jesty is never in’ St. Petersburg this 
month.” The Grand Duke laughingly 
showed me a bundle of abusive letters 
lie had received from England. I 
ed lirm that I had been informed that 
1st. Petersburg workmen had determin
ed to take his life. The Grand Duke 
said: ‘They won’t succeed. I am too 
careful.” «Concluding, the Grand Duke 
expressed his pride and fullest reliance 
in the army, saying: “The soldiers will 
do their duty.” X

ee
London, Jan. 31.—Tlie Daily • 

e Telegraph’s St. Petersburg corre- • 
e «pondent says that the text of a J
• bold address voted by the pro- e
• vincial assembly of Kharkoff has •
• been sent to Emperor Nicholas •
o demanding representative govern- 2 
e ment. e The signatories include e 4<TT
• marshals of the nobility, noble- e w,as a31xlo'1s to talk that I did
J and members of the Zem- • kn<>Y was after,” said Mis.
- stvo who were elected during the • Kimmerle, till all of a sudden he told 
e incumbency of the ministry of the * ÎT6 JÎie 'wanted to marry me. I rtmem-
• interior by M. Von Plehve. The 2 J? the papers about that
• address declares that long years # aw*'™ l111®11 jaad it suddenly flashed across 
2 of bureaucratic oppression and • my ^ nmnd that this man (who wanted to 
e violence, disfranchisement of the • Peel Potatoes After being twenty minutes 
e people and violation of the free- 2 !S»m3r. lh<>u^e wanted to marry me
• dom of person, thought and von- * after knowing me a day or so, wae the
2 science have created a condition e ®ame ™an they wanted in Chicago, and 
2 of things that no longer is endur- • ÿ iron to^the station house as quickly as 
e able, and which threatens a storm 2 1 . , , ,
• already audible and fraught with 2 0Tx5°^InJv3et?1V€fT^l?rrie<?. to fi°ase
• bloody civil war to the country • io lf°r ^<x^1’ <^am'e iu at
2 and the subversion of your throne. • u . ^• J s VT HeU<>» Hoch,” was Detective O -

Neill s greeting. “How d’ye do,” replied 
the man, and then quickly added: “My 
name ain’t Hoch.”

The prisoner made no resistance, and 
was taken to the West 47th street Sta
tion, where lie described himself as 
Henry Bartels, 45 years of age, of 546 
west 47th street.

Everything tlie man had on ihlim or 
in his possession was new. He had a 
new suit of clothes, six nerw handker
chiefs,^ one razor, a new trunk and oth
er articles, all new. He also had six 
$100 bills and change in every pocket 
of ihi^ clothing.
* In one pocket was a newspaper con
taining a record of Johann Hoch and a 
description of him.

The Chicago police ««re at once noti
fied of the capture.

Chicago. Jan. 30.—The Chicago police 
were elated over the re'ort that Johann 
Hoch had been arrested in New York. 
The only specific charges that they have 
against him at the present time are big
amy and wife abandonment. From all 
accounts Hoch has been married to 25 
different women, and six of these have 
died, it is said, under circumstances 
which the police declare to be suspicious. 
These women are: Mrs. Mary Schuler 
•Hoch, disappeared from Argus, Ind.. 
with Hoch in 1900; Mrs. Hoyle Hoch. 
died in Chicago, in 1892; Mrs. Mary 
Steinbrecher Hoch. jdied in Chicago in 
1892; Mrs. Lena Hoch, died in Milwau
kee in 1898. Mrs. Mary Beck Hoch,

e

Aid. Goodacrc and Mr 0. Russell 
Renominated — Mr. Matson 

and Aid. Douglas.

warn-

also 
the business

;—The Russian attempt to turn tkç Jap
anese left has resulted in a complete 
failure. Tlie Russians chose the worst 
tweather of the season, depending per
haps upon their familiarity with 
snowy country to aid them iu their 
operations.

Their artillery attacks on the Japan
ese permanent line were, it is thought, 
a demonstration to prevent the with
drawal of forces for the purpose of re
inforcing the Japanese deft. All yes
terday afternoon and into the night an 
artillery duel was waged across tue 
Shakhe river. There was. much heavy 
rifle tiring from positions where the en
trenchments are closest. It has been 
quiet today, except on the left. The 
weather is much milder.

Yesterday (Saturday) afternoon the 
Japanese began a fierce bombardment 
with artillery and musketry along the 
whole line. The fighting was kept up 
until midnight and was resumed at 
dawn today, continuing until noon. The 
Russian reply was feeble. A move
ment of the Japanese deft wing for the 
purpose of surrounding and cutting off 
the Russians in the neighborhood of 
Pokowtai is progressing slowly, as the 
resistance has been* stubborn. Should 
the Russian force be cut off it will re
sult in leaving Gen. Kuropatkin’s right 
flank unprotected.

Speculation as to the. personnel of the 
police and licensing commissioners 
throughout the provincial cities will 
probably be ended today with the issue 
of an extra of the British Columbia 
'Gazette containing the names of the

is an\
A WINNIPEG FIRE.

Winnipeg, Man.. Jan.130.—Boultbee’s eutlemen invested with responsibili- 
impleinent and general manufacturing ties on these important boards. It is 
business at Broadview, N. W. T.. were j iir probable that there will be any 
destroyed by fire Sunday afternoon, change in the composition of Victoria’s 
Only tlie books and safe were saved, police commission. Aid. Goodacre and 
Morrison.s bank and Ashe’s real estate ;Mr. George Russell being reappointed to 
office were gutted. Boujtbee is at pres- the board. Tiie'new license eommission- 
ent in 'Çuglaud. ers are understood to be Aid. James A.

(Douglas and Mr. J. 8. H. Matson.
For New Westminster city the new 

police commissioners are likely to bv.
Mr. T. 8. Annandale and Aid. Jardine;

Washington. Jan. 30.—The Japanese while Mr. Percy S. Venables and Mr. 
government has presented a note to thB »T. Jacques will administer license af- 
Lnited States government regarding the lairs.
communication recently made by Russia In Nelson city Mayor Houston will 

ou the nen.tTallty °f China, have as a colleague on the police aud 
itepelung olie accusations of Russia license commissions the gentleman

that call m question the good faith «whom he so recently defeated for the 
ana loyâity of Japan to her engage- mayoralty—Dr. M. 8. Rose, the other

government appointee being Aid Bird I L'T ,the tnal-.roœeds—nothing ™*w to■Rowland's new comiSrioners are ? ïï^‘on ot evldcnee at
Aid. Macdonald and IMr. W. B. Town- T- . ,, „ ... .
send (poke^ an^ Aid CampbeU and fnlI view of the frowning jiiSlA are fi!f 

„ " ' f ^ se^* , ty or more joss-stick-flavored Chinamen,
Kossland, B. C., Jan. 30.—The ere fr°r> ancon vers police commission drinking in with eager ear every word

*lK>ot m tlie Le Roi on the 1450 foot B^hune and Mr. David Malcolm of -the witnesses-
level continues to develop in a very sat- are *° named, and for the license In tile Dri8rmers’ box the two men ,Thf Oe-rtreSta, Thomas Duke and C. eh^ with sit lfi!e sLtiiS-
strike in the louer levels- of the mine is H^Jlacaulay. abaohitelv motionless an occtatfionaJ
most promising aud add materially to the appointments for Nanaimo will ibKnk of ^ owil-iike eves being the only58 m0V; be determined t0day- evident consSSLïïF A Tew
nifixhM rii.fi th ^ the Beveral ~ N by-standers in the rear-—a wearied pro-^rtriiAtLî rtu" look is that the ton- Vancouver, Jan. 30.—Seen this mom- vincial policeman—a jury in a maze of
tli*n it ioa2 )ear W1 ^argei jflgou ihis return, Supt. Mar pole, of the perplexity—(voluble counsel—and the

m r» M-unir1Ü -rtl " i • . . . P- R-» acknowledged to the local press sun streaming in from tiré western wan-
wfk u. shipments for the that negotiations were .goiner on for the dows—this the scene each afternoon,week ending Saturday evening: Le Ro purchase of the E. & N. 'Railway on

StrenSta,r' War Vancouver lehnid. and that C. P. R. of-
\e,v^LPo^!i1?d- •****’ Spit- -ficials had been in Nanaimo in connec- 

zee, -40 : Jumioo -00; Wlate Bear, 75; tien with the matter. No definite re
do., milted, L>0; total, 6,300 tons; and suits of the negotiations, however,
•for year 2o,677 tons. -be announced.

This country is weil adapted not 
only for agricultural and grazing ruir- 
posee, but for fruit growing as well, iu 
fact the products of the orchard prom
ise to become one of its cldefest sources 
of wealth. Although no commercial 
shipments of fruit have yet been made, 
an abundance proof has already been 
forthcoming of the fitness of the c li
mite and soil for horticultural pur
poses. Apples and other fruitis are 
very successfully <n*own, and aiIt. R. 
M. Palmer in' a recent address before 
the Flo^kmasters’ Association at Dun
cans. pointed out the commercial possi
bilities of the -vowiehan orchards, in a 
very emphatic way.

-o-

JAPAN REPLIES TO RUSSIA. at the outset of the fight was also 
beaten off, but at the cost to the Rus
sians of several thousand killed or woun
ded, including General Mistcheno, who 
was wounded in the knee. The heaviest 
sufferers were the newly arrived bri
gades of riflemen..

The official report of the casualties in 
the fighting at Hounlitadzy and Hugodi 
between January 25 and January 26 
says there were 45 officers and 1,500 
men. ,-o-

As an indication of what this district 
is capable of in this regard, the sug
gestion wns recently made that a prom
inent fruit grower of the Okanagan 
country had recently visited it> with a 
view of selecting a site for an orchard.

In conuectioai with the sale of the 
E. & :N. roadbed, the Vnncouver News- 
Advertiser semi-editorially says: “We 
are informed that tne negotiations be
tween the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co. and Mr. James Dunsmuir, the pres
ident of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo 
Railway Co., for the sale of the lattep 
railway, which have been gohig on for 
several months, have lieen brought to 
a satisfactory conclusion and the road 
will become the nropertv of tlie Cana
dian Pacific Railway Co. as soon as 
the noceessry legal formalities can be 
carried out.”

ROSSLAND ORE SHIPMENT. A hundred Japanese prisoners have 
arrived here. They belonged to a di
vision from Port Arthur. The wounded 
are suffering from the r»id. which is 
increasing. -o-

PHILIPPINE ATROCITIES.
Manila, Jan. 31.—Montalon aud Feli- 

zardo, the Ladroue leaders, have com
mitted frightful atrocities. Natives who 
have expressed or shown sympathy for 
Americans have been hamstrung and 
their lips cut off. Justices of the peace 
have ibeen abducted and killed. Mouta- 
lon offered a reward for the head ot 
Governor Trias, and also varions prices 
for the 'heads of other persons. Troops 
are on the trail of the bairtHts. It is 
declared that drastic measures are the 
government’s only recourse.

■o-
PRINCE EITEL’S CONDITION.
Potsdam, Jan. 30.—'Prince Eitel 

Friederich çlept well and perspired 
freely during the night, according to 
a bulletin issued at 9:15 a. m. His 
temperature is 98 and pulse 76. The 
inflammation of the right lung ha® not 
extended and the inflammation of the 
pleura has diminished. Pains in the 
left side have been more severe since 
yesterday, but the prince’s general con
dition is satisfactory.

-o-
Tareri Y-$r(Wiet:Iioaa)Dismfectant Soe^ 

F-wder is a boon to any home. It diiih- 
« > led olaani it lie uar .e time.
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Lad Of Fifte 
Ends li

Has Mania for Expel 
Deadly High - P 

Explosives,

Despondency Ende 
Bullet Througl 

Heart

Tragic in the extreme, 
pathetic than tragic, 
his own hand on Sunday 
Frederick Morrison Roger 
years-old son of Mr. C. 
wholesale confectioner of

was

ment street. “Died by 4 
while temporarily insane”, 
diet of tlie coroner’s jurj 
terday made formal and <1 
into the circumstances of ! 
back of and beyond th< 
co-related facts which ma! 
within the ken of coroners 
was a peychodogical prob 
iboy now dead had faced 
with alone—a problem n< 
that which is made the ba 
let’s” immortal soliloquy, 
all the facts, who shall be 
for the solution with w 
grim fate? There is, 
dash of the heroic in the c 
made of life when, its ; 
pressed and crowded wit 
Society.

Of course the coroner’s 
seized only of the tangib 
psychological aspect of the 
concern either tne coroner 
It was theirs to investi® 
in what manner the deee 
ick Morrison Rogers, can 
timely death, and true 
make upon this ghastly 
duty ended with the verdi 
and a merciful qualificati 
uating finding of “temiporj 
It is left for those who d 
to draw aside the dark 
picture for themselves the 
emotions—of fear, of drea 
cy, of sudden heroism t 
aud led up to the deed o: 
tion.

On the authority of frie 
him well and who now t 
conversations with him it 
nected witn the ghastly 
day, young Rogers 
youth “a mania for exp 
was his boyish delight 
composition, tne power a 
cular action of dynamite 
der, nitro, lyddite and t 
more other ruin-scatterin 
known to present day 
carried sticks of dynamrti 
ets as he rode to and fro 
cars, with the same aff< 
sidération for them that t 
normal boy has for 
jack-knives. Three ting 
about a month ago to hi 
experiment, increased a i 
choly perhaps, but did no 

And who is there feels 
petent to judge him hars

had

depreciate the proneness 
ling and used high expk 
arms were something of a 
by, and Frederick Landî 
ders from the youth’s pare 
have weapons whenever j 
ply for them. A close 
the Princess Victoria is q 
ing been told by young Rc 
I’m half crazy about e; 
I’m continually fearful le 
great damage to life* or 

.Piecing information ai 
gether, and applying the 
two and two make four, 
Rogers knew himself to 
afflicted, knew that his pr 
a continual menace to the 
ciety, knew that a mental 
cult if not hopeless, and l 
unfortunate accident at t 
had handicapped his use! 
parentis. And so to as 
harm should come to othei 
infirmity, he cast the fa 
determined no longer to 
ills we know, but fly to o 
know not of.

Self-destruction had pro 
the boy’s mind for som 
coupled with the thought 
be best not to cast the s 
misfortunes and tragic < 
paternal home. Hence it 
that he had prepared the 
exact development of ever 
ing first of all an order îï 
for firearms aud ammuniti 
wards permission to go a 
the New En-land! and o< 
there.
the hotel that it was “all 

# the lad at any time put 1 
On Sunday evening at a 

■ the boy engaged a rc 
Youn<r: he was in and chi 
ing several times, and rei 
at half-past nine, he said 
Superintendent Hussey, < 
and Mr. H. Wifie, who h 
chatting in the hotel otfle 
Going upstairs, he entei 
which was on the secon 
site Mr. M. Young’s, 
•heard the fall of his boots 
then ~ muffled shot. Vr< 
to the room of the young 
discovered that he had p 
to his heart and ended his 
a bullet. He had fall* 
bed, and death was aim

Indeed the fathe

Mr. Young, who had 
the noise of the shot ai 
powder. Quickly enter! 
the door of which had bei 
ed, he found Rogers ly 
back upon the bed, with 

his heart and a .38over
and Wesson revolver eh 
right hand. He was un 
groaning heavily. With 
of his boots, he was still 
Upon the* dressing table 
pathetically brief, as foil 

“Dear mamma and pa| 
ing this because I am s 
cannot do any work, so 
to live.

‘ îour -loving
A hurried telephone me 

Chief Langley upstairs, b 
died almost immediately. 
Robertson was summoned 
could do nothine. and tl 
gon conveyed the remain 
ha-’w lad to tlie morgue.

Tine accident wJjicli t 
ceased about a month a; 
to have accentuated his 
experimenting with explo 
three fingers taken off 1 
and this is —obably wh$ 
to in his sad little farew< 
destruction had evidently 
months in advance. O' 
again the boy had inad< 
to his father that he wot 
gage a room at the New 
night and anparently he 
long before loosing the sti 
-Sunday evening. He can 
ed his deep emotions an 
tiict, completely deceiv. 
with whom he was -broug 
Mr. and Mns. Rogers ar 
over 
eer
pressed for them throng!

The inquest, held ^ yes 
the coroner, Dr. E. C. H 
evidence justifying the vg 
deceased, Frederick Moi 
had taken his life while t 
sane. John M. Langley, 
lice, told of finding Roger 
bed at the New England 
.38 calibre Smith and W 
at his side, he having I 
into his -body abont 
his waist. Dr. .Robertso 
death was due to intern.

the tragic ending to t 
and the deepest syn

two
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